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GOVERNOR SIGNSGOAT DAY PROCLAMATION

Georgia governor George Busbee has signed proclamation designating

Saturday November 13 as Goat Day in the state of Georgia
According to SGA president Scott Al this plus the competition

Dobslaw the last governor to sign events for points as the reverse
proclamation for Goat Day was beauty pageant bicycle race egg

former governor Jimmy Carter in 1973 toss tugowar aed best dressed
and he became president goat contest will fill this Goat

Goat Day 76 is shaping up to Day with more activities than ever

be the best ever All the before
organizations Greeks and And the conclusion to the days
independents have made plans for event the barbecue chicken dinner
concessions with games food and with all the trimmings and

prizes which together with the dance later that evening featuring
planned events will insure that this the Montgomery Brothers Band
years Goat Day will be Tickets for the dinner and dance

spectacular day on the campus for only $1.00 per person if you

Sigma Nu will be selling purchase your ticket before Goat
doughnuts hot chocolate and coffee Day and $2.00 per person on Goat
Lambda Chi Alpha will have car Day
probably with names of faculty and The STING would like to thank

staff on it to be bashed The Tekes the Governor the SGA and the

will have an armwrestling contest organizations Greeks and independents
The Black Student Association for working so hard to make Goat

will be selling peanuts popcorn Day success We ask all the

candy apples have frisbee students faculty and staff to

throwing contest for prizes and support their efforts by coming to

raffle The Lions Club will sell this combination country fair
hot dogs and cokes Perhaps the fraternity party and carnival --

biggest attraction will be the Goat Day 76
minicarnival sponsored by the Vets
Club It will feature dart game
egg toss fooze ball slipping log
contest and water balloon contest



-KI- NOTICE TO ALL STUDENTS

PUBLIC DIRECTORY INFORMATION --
Southern Tech maintains

--- various educationa1records and
/___ information for each studentLTTRS These records are considered

confidential and will not be
released outside the institution
without the students consent
Certain Directory Information

To the Editor
is considerethpublic and will be

The Dean of Students Office and released unless the student
Barbara Haire the STI nurse wish

notifies the Registrar in writingto thank the Lambda Chi Alpha
that such iliformation not befraternity for their assistance on
released The following may be

the day that the vaccine flu was
included as releasable directory

given to the students faculty information unless the Registrarand staff receives notification to theTheir assistance in the TV Lounge
contraryand also the making of posters and

Students name address telephoneplacing-them on campus was
listing date and place of birthinstrumental in helping us reach as
major field of studymany people as we did
participation in officiallyAgainthanks to the Lambda Chi
recognized activities and sportsAlpha and their officers and iiembers weight and height of members ofDean of Students Office
athletic teams date Of

attendance degrees and awards

received and the most previous
education agency or institution
attended by the student

To the Editor IF YOU DO NOT WANT THE ABOVE
Why cant the Keypunch Room INFORMATION RrLEASED YOU MUST NOTIFY

be available to STI students THE REGISTRARS OFFICE IMMEDIATELY
twenty four hours day

Just recently Ive been told
by STI police that the Keypunch
Room will be locked up during off RIDE NEEDED
hours because someone has been
stealing the phones What are Cecil Kennedy day student
students who work after school does not have transportation to
to do and from school He would like to

One salvation might be to know if any day student comes from
have students sign in with the East Point He will share expenses
police for the room which with anyone who can give him ride
wouldnt mind doing This is Box 8243 or call 7686281
something that needs to be
corrected-soon have program
due on November

DEADLINE FOR SHORT-TERM LOANS
Joe Taylor

Applications for short-term
loans for the winter quarter must
be submitted to the Financial Aid
Office by November 24 1976

No fee cards will be held
because of late applications



PRANKS PoT PACTS

May first of all extend

tardy Welcome to Pall Quarter
This quarter has been so hectie

that havent made time to keep
all of you informed

Pint of all please remether

that the cafeteria is open 630
for breakfast 11

130 for lunch and 430
630 for dinner Monday thru
Thursday We close at on
Priday

The Snack Bar is open Monday

thru Thursday from 745 until

645 On friday we close at

545
The cafeteria offers meal plan

to 7ofle cus This plan gives
you an opportiiüity to enjoy three

meals per day for $3.75 At breakfast

you can get fruit or juice cereal
toast biscuits or donuts one egg

or one waffle bacon or sausage

grits or hash browns and beverage
At lunch and dinner you can get

salad one meat two vegetables
rolls and butter dessert and

beverage At both lunch and dinner

you are allowed seconds on all but

the meat
Speaking of the meal plan you

can purchase the meal plan pro-rateã

at $3.75 per day at any time during

quarter Then on the meal plan
please try not to waste food My

employees and see food thrown

away every day that has not bee

touched can understand your trying

something and not finishing it but

please dont waate food when you can

avoid it In the long run it will

cost you sore money
Pinally as far as the meal plan

is concerned Coach Lumeden is

organizing Pood Cormiittee through

Dorm Council will have regular

meetings with this group to discuss

foodservice in general and any
criticisms or suggestions can be.b to thea

Please let me emphasize that

the Pood Coimnitte is not your sole

avenue Poodservice is here to

serve you If you have any criticisme

or suggestion please contact me

or my assistant directly We win
be m6r than happy to answer

questions
And this brings me to my last

point Last week an anonymous
letter appeared in the STING
regarding foodservice do not
usually address myself to

anonymouscriticism especially
because my door is always open
But there has been some discussion
this week about that so-called
factual letter and would like to

try to dispel some of the rumors
Pint of all the cafeteria did

receive 32 on October 1976
The reasons we did are extremely
complex and subjective must not
allow myself to deal with these

reasons in print Come see me and
will be glad to give you my

opinions and will be glad to

evaluate the inspection report
point point But back to the

letter in question Please
refer to it if you have it

The spoiled food referred to

was in cans in an inoperative
area slop room It was
discarded before the inspector
lbft the premises
Pood Inspectors do not shut down

an establishment any
establishment on the basis of
one report Therefore the

cafeteria in no way would and
should have been shut down
The reason for new inspection
three days later Por some
reason and by some means unknown
is basic policy for the health

department They must return to

reinspect Purther more called
Mr Morris personally and asked if

there were any reccommendations he
could make to correct our
conditions His answer was that
he would be there the next day

for an inspection
The 93 we subsequently received
was justified We corrected
nearly all the areas that had
been voted earlier

do not hold the Snack Bar under
threat of closing If anyone does
it is the campus and its

participation in the sales there
Purthermore the Snack Bar
instead of making money is

indeed making less than in the

past have the records Come
review them



There have been only two workers
in the Snack Bar since Spring
Quarter 1975
Donuts are not an all day snack
item They tend to go stale
plan to run out of donuts by
noon If we run out earlier
feel that that is justified
We have had some equipment
problems in the Snack Bar But
to say that machines and
equipment keep breaking down
without any real attempt to
SIC repairs is at best
lie Mr Jack Agee and his crew
have done an admirable job of

keeping things going We have
had problems ordering parts
which may have caused delays
but repair requests have not
in any way been ignored
The facts presented are not

all true If you have any further
questions or comments please
contact me directly only wish
that the person who wrote last
weeks letter had had the decency
to do that in the first place

Come see us Dont forget we
have chicken barbecue coming up
on Goat Day and Holiday Dinner
between Thanksgiving and Christmas

Frank Jahelka

BAPTIST STUDENT UNION

If you are interested in

goodtimes fellowship and
establishing true friends we
invite you to attend the

Baptist Student Union meetings
They are held on Thursdays at

12 noon in room 462 of the EET

Building This is an open
invitation to each and every
student so come and experience
the joys of Christian fellowship
every Thursday at 12 noon

WSTB MEETING

WSTB would like to remind its
members and all other interested
people that staff meeting will be
held this Thursday November 11 at

in the radio station
We have also received word from

the Federal Communications Commission
that they have accepted our FM
application as filed They should
give us our final goahead around
the first of the year We should be

on the air by the middle of next year

DW
MIS UI

BIBLE STUDY TO BE HELD

Anyone wanting to learn Gods
word is invited to Bible study
on Wednesday November 10 at

in Dorm lI-room 318
Everyone is invited to come

BLACK STUDENT ASSOCIATION

Have you forgotten The

Thanksgiving basket is empty
The trauma of Fords and
Carters campaign is over but
the campaign of the Black Student
Association has just begun

Let us share our Thanksgiving
this year with others We ask all

organizations to join in this

campaign against hunger
basket for all donations is

located in the lobby of the
Administration Building Collection
for food ends on November 22

Thank you



GREEK LIFE------- opportunity to learn more

LMBPA CIII ALPHA
about us and possibly become part
of all this come by our meetings
at 12 noon on Thursdays in room

The brothers of Lambda Chi
Alpha would like to invite all
interested person to our meetings
each Thursday at 12 noon in room
562 of the Civil Building

The Lambda Chi football team
will try to boost their 3-21
record on Monday November
against the NADS Then on
Wednesday November 10 -- the
football team will take on
cry tough Backstabbers team

Come on down and see some very
good football

SIGMA ND

Sigma Nu had very successful
Halloween party last week There

RAwas somewhere between 60 to 70

people dressed in costumes The
best dressed couple was Dave for week of October 22
McCullin and his date as an old October 26 Muskrats 25

man and woman Best dressed Unknowns

individual was Mike Hughes
Sigma Nu has the rock for Goat Lambda Chi 27

Day The rock will be painted
BSA

black god and white the colors
of Sigma Nu Come by and party with October 27 NADS

us sometime at the rock Sigma PiG

SIGMA P1 Backstabbers 18

TKE 14
We had great Halloween The

costumes seem to get better every October 28 Muskrats 16

year and this year was no exception Frisco Kids
Thanks to Pabst for the two kegs

Next on the agenda is Goat Day Sigma Ku 28
We know that will be lot of fun Unknowns 12

The Blood Drive is coming up
again this November 17 The TOP TEN SCORERS
bloodmobile will be down at Dorm 1- Bobby Smith--Muskrats
TV room from 10 until 330 Mike Anderson--Lambda Chi Alpha

Lamar Smith--Unknowns
Also supermarket sweep tickets Paul Childs--Sigma Ku

are on sale now Ask brother how Roger Jones--Backstabbers
you can get chance in Food George Boulous-NADS
Giant for sixty seconds and all the Dean Lanford--Frisco Kids
merchandise you can get Last years Chuck Hodges--Lambda Chi Alpha
winnrtookhoNe $352 worth The Darrell Lee--Muskrats
drawing will be November 18 at the 10 Bruce Kapperman--Muskrats
rock and the sweep will be the

following Tuesday November 23 at
the Food Giant in New London Square

As you can see Sigma P1 is very
active If you would like an __________ ____________



OFFICIAL SCHOOL CALENDAR

10 Advanced Registration
for Night Students
for Winter Quarter
1977

11 Th Advanced Registration
for Day and Night
Students for Winter
Quarter 1977

23 General Faculty
Meeting 12 noor

Library Seminar Room
25-28 Thanksgiving Recess

Dec 6- Final Exams End of
Term

10 Final Grades due in

Registrars Office no

later than 12 noon
Dec 10-Jan Christmas Recess

EVENTS ON CAMPUS

November 10

Fraternity pictures
to 10 room

212
November 11

Lions Club Cafeteria
730
Host District Zone Meeting

Advanced Registration for

Day and Night Students
Winter quarter 1977

November 13

Goat Day
11 1230
Chicken Dinner 4-6
Dance 830 1230

DEALER COST PRICES

TO SOUTHERN TECH STUDENTS AND FACULTY
MOUNTING COMPUTERIZED BALANCING

MICHELIN

tEE
BRIDGE
STONE

MAJOR CREDIT CARDS
FOREIGN CAR SPECIALISTS

MAG AND CUSTOM WHEEL SERViCE

CHAMBLEE MARIETTA
3770 Green mdWay 1148 Franklin Road

455-1080 424-6300
3/4 ml South of l285 1/4 West of 75

just off Peachtree at Delk Rd Ga 280
nd Blvd

1__ WI
National Te Wholeaj

Identification

required at

time of

purchase

OTHER IXAT/ONS W.Vgo DC Md. RockV Md CVad Oh Hib.g Xg fP.u
Bud Vt B.VsVt Md FutVc Md Md SpVçBud Vt Lythb.L Vt



ATTENTION VETERANS

Beginning winter quarter--any
veteran who fails to complete
Veterans Status Card will have
his or her benefits interrupted

Vets can complete card at

regitration or by coming by
the campus VA office An audit

will be made at the end of

drop/add and any veteran whose
card is not in our office by then
will have his benefits interrupted

Please--avoid problems Fill

out card today

BLOOD DRIVE ANNOUNCED

The Bloodmobile will be here on

Wednesday November 17 from 10

until 330 in the Dorm in

the TV room What better charitable
donation than the giving of lifes
blood Our goal is 110 pints Please
help reach that goal

RPM

This week am going to do

something little bit different

Because the record companies have

decided to release whole potfull
of albums Im just going to name

the ones that demand your attention

Here goes...
Leon Russell Best of Leon

Shelter 52004

Debbie Lyons Pam Clark Prisms
Shelter 52005

Sutherland Brothers Quiver
Slipstream
Columbia PC 34376

L.A Express Shadow Play
Columbia PZ 34355

Michael Murphy Flowing Free

Forever
Epic PE 34220

Joan Baez Gulf Winds
SP 4603

David Bromberg How Latell Ya
Play til

Fantasy 79007

Mott the Hoople Greatest Hits
Columbia PC 34368

Grin The Best of Grin Featuring

Nils Lofgren
Epic PE 34247

New Riders The Best of the New
Riders of the Purple
Sage

Columbia PC 34367

Ten Years After The Classic
Performances of

Ten Years After
Columbia PC 34366

Phoebe Snow It Looks Like Phoebe
Snow

Columbia PC 34387

Brand Unorthodox Behaviour

Passport 98019

Until next week

GOM

STING DEADLINE

The deadline for the STING

is definitely Thursday at 12 Noon
Articles will not be accepted after

this time Please drop your
articles in the STING box in front

of the Snack Bar



REGULAR FLU SHOT OFFERED AUTO SHOP IS OPEN

Dr Beasley will be at the STI Has Kelly Strother Anderson
Clinic on Thursday November 18 or any local entrepreneur ripped
from to to give the of lately Do you just need
regular Flu Vaccine This will warm place and few tools to do
protect you against other flu it yourself
than the swine flu Anyone Put your engineering and manual
taking the swine flu vaccine dexterity to your best advantage
can take this vaccine if it has Use the auto shop located next to
been two weeks since they were the Welding Shop in building 6-C
innoculated Those persons allergic The shop hours accomodate
to eggs or have fever cannot take everyone even owly birds and
the vaccine The vaccine will be weekend mechanics The hours are
offered to students faculty and Tuesday

If student has gone to the Wednesday
emergency room or doctor over the Thursday am

week-end for treatment please Saturday noon

come by the STI Clinic as soon as Take advantage of this great

possible and report to the school opportunity and remember

nurse concerning treatment Happiness is warm place to work
on your car during these cold

winter months and finely tuned
car takes you and her to warmer
places
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